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In a nutshell
The idea is to create a space to support and promote all things Potton, while supporting a range of
charities. It’s a website managed on a voluntary basis to help local people, clubs, societies &
businesses & to provide Potton residents with information about our great Market town.

Tell me more
It's a place where local businesses, shops, clubs and
societies can promote what they do and a place
Potton residents can search for a local business,
shop, restaurant, pub or club..
There's information about things to do outdoors,
pictures of our local community and places to go
when you need help.
Local businesses, clubs and societies can advertise
on inPotton.com and we'll do all we can to promote

what's on in Potton. We can create a web page for your business in return for a donation to one of
inPotton.com's preferred charities.
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How do I get listed?
We have a business listing page and also a clubs and society listing. Get in touch to get added, all
we ask is that you donate a small amount to one of inPotton’s selected charities

Can I advertise?
Yes we offer a simple advertising opportunity where for £100 we’ll add you to the listing pages,
offer a larger banner on the business page, get you featured in an inPotton.com blog entry that

we’ll promote on our Facebook page and also try and share on local Facebook pages. If you need
it and are Potton based we can also set you up an inPotton.com/YourBusiness web page and

address. In return we’ll ask for A £100 donation to one of our charities via the inPotton.com Just
Giving pages.

Details
To give an idea of some of the pages and opportunities here’s a list of pages on the site
●

Business listing - searchable listing of Potton businesses

●

Clubs listing - searchable listing of Potton clubs and societies

●

Potton Events - promote local events

●

Potton News - our blog page where we can also publish articles about local businesses,
people and clubs/societies

●

Places to Eat and Drink - promotes all our local eateries

●

Potton Shops - coming soon to promote our fantastic market square

●

Help for local people - a listing of local support groups and charities for those that are
having a difficult time

●

Explore - local places to walk, cycle and get outdoors

●

Gallery - a place for locals to share pictures to promote our local area.

Get in touch
Get in touch with Gavin now if you’d like to find out more, get promoted and help charity

